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Abstract

This study examined the effect of debagging time on color and flavor / taste compounds in

the non-red apple cultivar ‘Golden Delicious’ and red cultivar ‘Qinguan’ at mid and late

stages of fruit development. Debagging briefly improved the red color in both cultivars, the

peel of ‘Golden Delicious’ presenting pale-pink hue. However, rapid anthocyanin accumula-

tion occurred in apple peel at a specific time (after 179 days after flowering (DAF) in ‘Qin-

guan’) and was unaltered by debagging time in the red cultivar ‘Qinguan’. Furthermore,

untimely debagging had a detrimental effect on the content of anthocyanin. All sugars

increased and organic acids decreased in apple pulp at mid to late stages of development.

Bagging treatment reduced the content of most sugars and organic acids, as well as, the

overall total. However, glucose and citric acid contents were higher in bagged fruit than

non-bagged fruit; the maximum occurred in T7 treatment that was no-debagging at DAF

159 / 196 (‘Golden delicious’ / ‘Qinguan’), i.e., 24.35 and 0.07 mg g-1 FW in ‘Golden deli-

cious’, and 38.86 and 0.06 mg g-1 FW in ‘Qinguan’, respectively. In a word, bagging treat-

ment can alter the pattern of peel color development in apple fruit; however, it remains

difficult to alter the timing of rapid anthocyanin accumulation as it is regulated solely by

development. Moreover, bagging treatment reduced the total accumulation of sugars and

organic acids, and even the over total in pulp, but increased the glucose and citric acid con-

tents in apple pulp.
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Introduction

Commercially, the quality of apples in the marketplace is determined firstly by visual appear-
ance-bright and clean color on the peel, and the flowing is taste which is determinedmainly by
the sugars and organic acids. There are three colors of apple, red, green and yellow. Different
cultivars have their own unique color, thereby providing consumers with essential information
on the variety and even cultivar management. In young fruit, the peel of most apple cultivars is
green in color, the color changes with ripening in pigment components [1–3]. In red apples in
particular, the color composition of the peel begins to change after the fruit expansion period.
During cultivation, the peel color of different cultivars therefore differs, giving each their dis-
tinct final appearance and taste.

Flavor and taste compounds in apple pulp are also important commercial traits, and are
governed by the ratio of total sugars to organic acids [4, 5]. In addition to the change in peel
color in mid to late fruit development, flavor and taste compounds in the pulp are also modi-
fied. Metabolism of carbohydrates in fruit is complex. In general, starch is deregulated, result-
ing in an increase in total sugars and decrease in organic acids [6–8]. Upon reaching maturity,
the starch content is substantially low, while the ratio of sugars to organic acids tends to be bal-
anced. The taste index, represented by the ratio of sugars to organic acids, is a critical reference
value for fruit quality in pomology [4, 6, 9].

Red apple cultivars are the result of anthocyanin accumulation in the peel. Anthocyanins,
ubiquitous secondarymetabolites, are water-soluble pigment found, widely across the plant
kingdom, being responsible for the orange, red, purple and blue colors of petals, fruits, roots,
tubers, stems and leaves [10–13]. Anthocyanins in apple peel are also attributed to the health
attributes of mature fruit, whilst protecting plants from pathogens, herbivores and UV light
[14, 15]. Anthocyanins accumulation was codeterminedby genetic and environment factors.
The biosynthetic pathway of anthocyanins has been studied in detail, especially in maize, Ara-
bidopsis, snapdragon and petunia [16–18], revealing the importance of certain structural genes
(CHS, CHI, F3H, DFR, ANS and UFGT) and regulation of certain factors such as the Myb-
bHLH-WD40 protein complex [19]. The environment cues were included with mainly light,
temperature, pH values and so on [20, 21]. In red apples, for example, light induces expression
of the MYB gene, which in turn regulates anthocyanin accumulation [22]. Consequently,
anthocyanin biosynthesis is prevented by bagging treatment, while debagging improves the
coloration of fruit peel at right time [23, 24] Carbohydrates, in particular exogenous sucrose,
have also been shown to have a positive effect on anthocyanin biosynthesis in a number of
plant seedlings [10, 25–28]. However, in apples, anthocyanin accumulation remains under the
control of fruit development [29, 30]. In mid and late stages in particular, a number of flavor
and taste compounds are synthesized simultaneously. The effect of endogenous sugars and
organic acids on anthocyanin biosynthesis in apples remains unknown.

Bagging treatment is a common practice in production of fruits [23, 31]. The original usage
of bagging is to protect against insect, pesticides and mechanical scratches. Now the major role
of this practice at the right time was to improve the external quality of fruits [23, 24, 32]. How-
ever, the impact of bagging on the components involved in taste of fruit was still controversial
in field production. This approach could reduce the substances of flavor and taste. For example,
Liu et al found the contents of total sugars and total acids in‘Granny Smith’ and ‘Golden Deli-
cious’ with bagging were lower than that without bagging fruits, and Feng et al also had the
same result in ‘Jonagold’ [1, 8].Whereas, debagging treatment of apple in these studies is all at
right time, they did not mention the effect of the different debagging time. The aim of this
study was to assess the effect of debagging time on patterns of pigment accumulation in the
peel and sugar and organic acid accumulation in the pulp of apple fruit, and determine the
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relationship between these compounds during mid to late fruit development under different
time of debagging treatments. For this purpose, we performed a comparative study concerning
peel color and sugar and organic acid contents in apple fruit between the non-red cultivar
‘Golden Delicious’ and deep red cultivar ‘Qinguan’.

Materials and Methods

Study site and plant materials

Trees of ‘Golden Delicious’ (non-red cultivar) and ‘Qinguan’ (deep-red cultivar) (Malus × domes-
tica Borkh.) were procured from an apple experimental station of Northwest A&F University
(Yangling, China). The station lies within the continental monsoon zone (109°32050@ E, 35°
12025@ N) in Baishui County, Shaanxi Province, China. The elevation is 830 m, with an average
annual temperature of 11.6°C and average annual rainfall of 567.6 mm. All cultivars were grafted
onto M26 rootstocks (Malus× domestica Borkh.). Trees aged 8–10 years were selected and
planted at a density of 3 m × 1.2 m, each cultivar had three replicates of nine trees, and each tree
had all treatments. What’ more, nine fruits of each treatment were collected from the nine trees,
respectively.

Treatments and sampling

Juvenile fruit was covered with light-impermeable two-layer paper bags at approximately 45
days after flowering (DAF). Bags consisted of a yellow outer and red waxy inner layer and were
14 cm × 16 cm. Bags were removed and samples harvested in mid to late stages of fruit develop-
ment: ‘Golden Delicious’ at 90 (T1), 108 (T2), 122 (T3), 138 (T4), 145 (T5), 152 (T6), and 160
(T7) DAF, and ‘Qinguan’ at 126 (T1), 137 (T2), 152 (T3), 168 (T4), 179 (T5), 187 (T6), and
196 (T7) DAF. Each time point had a separate debagging treatment and fruit samples were first
harvested at the time of bag removal. These early treatments were then harvested at the next
time points until the last time for observing fruit development. We also collected no-bagged
samples (CK) of per cultivar for the blank control at the same time (S1 Table). All samples
were harvested between 17:00–18:00. Before destroying the fruit, the redness of the peel was
determined. Then we collected the peel and pulp of every fruit, respectively. The peel was col-
lected three rings around every fruit equator; and the pulp was collected at the symmetrical
positions of a fruit. They were immediately immersed in liquid nitrogen and maintained at –
80°C until the analysis was performed.

Measurements of peel color, chlorophyll and carotenoids

Peel color was measured using a colorimeter (CHROMA METER CR-400 Chroma Portable,
Konica Minolta Sensing, Inc., Osaka, Japan). Fruit color is recorded using CIE parameters L�,
a� and b� [33, 34]. Here, we focused on peel redness using values of a�, a negative value repre-
senting green and positive red. Color measurements were taken the average of five points
around the equator per fruit.

Chlorophyll and carotenoid pigments were extracted using 80% chilled acelone and
detected using an ultraviolet spectrophotometer (UV-2550) [35].

Quantification of anthocyanin, sugars and organic acids

Anthocyanin was measured using the protocol of Liu et al. (2013). Frozen peel samples (1.00
mg) were homogenized in 5 ml 0.25% (v/v) HCl: MeOH (0.25: 99.75, v/v) at 4°C for 24 hours
on a rotating wheel in darkness. After centrifugation at 3,500 g for 10 min, the supernatant
was transferred to autosampler vials for high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
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analysis. Abundant cyanidin 3-O-galactoside (cya 3-gal) and trace amounts of cyanidin 3-O-
glucoside (cya 3-glu) are observed in apple peel, and were therefore used as standards (Sigma
Chemical, St. Louis, MO, USA). HPLC parameters were as follows: sample size, 5μL; overall
flow rate, 1 mL�min−1; C 18 column (5 μ, 250 × 4.6 mm internal diameter, Diamonsil, China)
maintained at 40°C; separation followed by testing of samples using a photodiode array detec-
tor (Waters 2998) at 530 nm [36].

Sugar and organic acid contents were determined as described by Liu et al. (2012) [1].

Statistical analysis

All data from at least three replicates per treatment were analyzed using SPSS Statistics (Ver-
sion 17.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Means were analyzed using one-way analysis of vari-
ance. Multiple comparisons among all treatments’ dates of all time points were conducted
using Tukey’s test at P< 0.05.

Results

Effect of debagging time on the color parameter a* values

As a measurement of peel color, red or green, a� values were used. In ‘Golden Delicious’, a�

remained negative in all treatments, with only a slight increase with the process in development
(Fig 1a), while a� values for CK (with no-bagging)were 2%–36% higher than with bagging
treatment. Peel of ‘Golden Delicious’ was therefore predominantly non-red.

In ‘Qinguan’, almost consistently negative a� values were observed from 126 to 176 DAF,
regardless of debagging time (Fig 1b). Thereafter, a gradual increase was observeduntil all val-
ues were positive. Furthermore, the earlier the debagging treatment was conducted, the lower
the a� values were. A minimum a� value of 17.07 was observedwith T1 at 196 DAF and a maxi-
mum of 24.95 with T5 at 179 DAF. Peel of ‘Qinguan’ therefore showed a gradual change from
green to light red then from cardinal (before about 168 DAF) to even deep red (from about 168
DAF to maturity). Because the first samples of each debagging treatment did not remove bags,
a� values of these samples did not obviously change for both ‘Golden Delicious’ and ‘Qinguan’;
they were all negative and increased slightly (S2 Table).

Accumulation of chlorophyll, carotenoid and anthocyanin

The color of apple peel is determined by the composition of carotenoid, chlorophyll (non-red
cultivars) and anthocyanin (red cultivars). Carotenoid and chlorophyll represent the ground
color components, and anthocyanin represents the over color. Contents of carotenoid and
chlorophyll were consistently higher with no-bagging (CK) in both cultivars than that with
bagging treatments. In mature fruit, contents of carotenoid and chlorophyll of CK were 52.2
and 14.29 μg mg-1 in ‘Golden Delicious’ and 65.51 and 15.71 μg mg-1 in ‘Qinguan’, respectively.
Contents with no-baggingwere consistently higher in ‘Qinguan’ than ‘Golden Delicious’ (Fig
2a–2d). These findings suggest that the base colors of green and yellow did not significantly
change with no-bagging, instead only fluctuation within a definitive range in both cultivars.
Compared with bagging treatment (T7), there were more chlorophyll (8–43%) and carotenoid
(9–200%) to accumulate in apple peel of mature fruit with debagging treatment; however, they
never exceeded the contents with no-bagging (CK) (S3 Table).

Anthocyanin in the peel of ‘Golden Delicious’ with debagging treatment, was 0 until before
about 145 DAF; however, trace amounts of anthocyanin synthesis were observed at T4, T5 and
T6 (Fig 2e). In ‘Qinguan’, trace amounts of anthocyanin were observedwith no-bagging up to
about 152 DAF. T2 and T3 resulted in a 1.5-fold increase up to about 168 DAF, and these
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values were maintained up to about 185 DAF, after which they sharply increased. Furthermore,
in mature fruit of ‘Qinguan’ (up to about 196 DAF), anthocyanin content with no-baggingwas
1.55-fold higher than with all bagging treatments.

Kinetics of sugar and organic acid accumulation

In apple fruit, the major sugars are fructose, sucrose, glucose and small amounts of sorbitol.
These sugar contents all increased overall in apple pulp during fruit development, and the
increasing changes were unaffected by debagging time in both cultivars (S4 Table). Fructose
was the most abundant of all sugars, also showing the highest content with no-bagging and
with early compared to late debagging treatment. Fructose of CK and T1 were 74.37 and 69.81
mg g-1, respectively, while at T7 the content was 64.82 mg g-1 in ‘Golden delicious’ at maturity.

Fig 1. Dynamic characteristics of the color parameter a* in peel of ‘Golden Delicious’ and ‘Qinguan’. Fruit was collected from 90 to 160 days after

flowering (DAF) (‘Golden Delicious’) and 126 to 196 DAF (‘Qinguan’). CK, no-bagging; T1, debagging at 90/126 DAF (‘Golden Delicious’ / ‘Qinguan’); T2,

debagging at 108/137 DAF; T3, debagging at 122/152 DAF; T4, debagging at 138/168 DAF; T5, debagging at 145/179 DAF; T6, debagging at 152/187

DAF; and T7, debagging at 160/196 DAF. Bars indicate ± standard error of three independent replicates. Significant differences among treatments at each

sample date were determined according to Tukey’s test, P < 0.05.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0165050.g001
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Sucrose and glucose were the second most abundant sugars. The content of sucrose was
highest with no-bagging,while with debagging treatment, the later the debagging time the
lower the content at maturity. CK, T1 and T7 were 26.50, 24.21, and 16.79 mg g-1, respectively
in ‘Golden delicious’. Glucose content showed a reverse trend. When the fruit was mature, the
highest glucose content was T7 with 24.35 mg g-1 in ‘Golden delicious’.

Sorbitol, as the main form of transport in plants, showed similar changes as sucrose and
fructosewith debagging treatment. CK was the highest, and T7 was the lowest in fruit at matu-
rity. Although fructose, sucrose glucose and sorbitol showed similar trends across mid to late
stages of fruit development, increasing respectively, bagging treatments reduced the contents
of sugars except glucose in ‘Golden delicious’ (S4 Table). The changes of these sugar contents
in ‘Qinguan’ were consistent with those in ‘Golden delicious’ (Fig 3).

In both cultivars, the most abundant organic acid was malic acid, which represented above
90% of total organic acids. Citric acid and succinic acid came second and third, respectively.
These three organic acids decreased gently over time at the mid to late stages of fruit

Fig 2. Accumulation of chlorophyll, carotenoid and anthocyanin in peel of ‘Golden Delicious’ and ‘Qinguan’. The harvesting and debagging

time wrer shown in Fig 1. Bars indicate means ± standard error of three replicates. Significant differences among treatments at each sample date were

determined according to Tukey’s test, P < 0.05.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0165050.g002
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development. Except for malic acid, the remaining two organic acids seemed lower with bagging
treatment (S5 Table).

Malic acid content decreasedwith a delay in debagging time. The content with no-bagging
treatment (CK) peaked in mature fruit, with the minimum values being found in T7. CK and
T7 were 9.17 and 8.29 mg g-1 in ‘Golden delicious’, and 6.01 and 5.09 mg g-1 in ‘Qinguan’,
respectively.

Citric acid content with no-debaggingwas almost always the highest at each collection time.
T7 and CK had the citric acid content of 0.05 and 0.04 mg g-1 in ‘Golden delicious’, and 0.06

Fig 3. Kinetics of sucrose, glucose, fructose and sorbitol accumulation in pulp of ‘Golden Delicious’ and ‘Qinguan’. The harvesting times and

treatments are as described in Fig 1. Bars indicate ± standard error of three replicates. Significant differences among treatments at each sample date

were determined according to Tukey’s test, P < 0.05.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0165050.g003
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and 0.04 mg g-1 in ‘Qinguan’, respectively, in mature fruit. CK had the succinic acid content of
0.11 and 0.09 mg g-1 in ‘Golden Delicious’, and 0.16 and 0.07 mg g-1 in ‘Qinguan’, respectively.
Furthermore, the changes in organic acid contents in ‘Golden Delicious’ were similar to those
in ‘Qinguan’, showing a consistent declining trend (Fig 4).

Discussion

Bagging treatment is a common practice in apple production, with the time of debagging being
an empirical value. Most experiments carried out at the empirical time were concernedwith
finding quality differences between bagging and no-bagging [2, 8, 36, 37]. Here, we detected an
effect of different debagging time treatments on apple quality in the non-red cultivar ‘Golden
Delicious’ and red cultivar ‘Qinguan’. Although debagging treatment improved redness
momentarily at a mid-stage of fruit development, an early debagging time had no effect.

Effect of debagging time on peel color of apple fruit

After fruit expansion, cells almost stop growing, and peel color starts to change, representing a
second peak in anthocyanin accumulation [29]. Debagging treatment was therefore started at
this stage. Bagging treatment decreased the levels of chlorophyll and carotenoid in the peel of

Fig 4. Malic acid, citric acid and succinic acid accumulation in pulp of ‘Golden Delicious’ and ‘Qinguan’. The harvesting times and treatments

were as described in Fig 1. Bars indicate ± standard error of three replicates. Significant differences among treatments at each sample date were

determined according to Tukey’s test, P < 0.05.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0165050.g004
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both ‘Golden Delicious’ and ‘Qinguan’ fruit, giving a lighter ground color. Moreover, the earlier
the bag removal time, the higher the content. If we suppose that the non-red cultivar ‘Golden
Delicious’ has only ground color pigments, barely any cover color, the ground colors in both
the non-red cultivar ‘Golden Delicious’ and red cultivar ‘Qinguan’ showed the same tendency.
It is hard to produce a red color in ‘Golden Delicious’, but it can occur under some conditions.
In the peel of ‘Golden Delicious’, a higher content of anthocyanin was observedonly when
debaggingwas carried out at about 145 DAF, leading to the peel presenting pale-pink. There-
fore, in the non-red cultivar ‘Golden Delicious’, bag removal is useful only at a specific time
point, with the anthocyanin content being substantially low (Fig 2e).

During the study period from mid to late development, the color of the red cultivar ‘Qin-
guan’ showed marked differences with stage and bag removal time, respectively. Peel redness
of all bagged fruits showed a similar trend as ‘Golden Delicious’; that is, non-red peel. Fig 2b
also shows that there was no anthocyanin synthesis in bagged fruit. Light is therefore necessary
for anthocyanin biosynthesis in the peel of ‘Golden Delicious’ and ‘Qinguan’ fruit. In ‘Jona-
gold’, ‘Red Delicious’, ‘Royal Gala’ and ‘Delicious’, anthocyanin accumulation was also found
to require light [8, 38, 39]. It is therefore tempting to speculate that light is required for antho-
cyanin biosynthesis in most cultivars of apple.

Under the regulation of fruit development, some red cultivars experience two peaks in
anthocyanin biosynthesis in the peel. The first occurs in young fruit and the second at maturity
[29, 40]. In this article, we focused on the quality of fruits at mid to late stages of development.
The second peak was therefore only observed after about 176 DAF, and lasted for about 25
days. Before 185 DAF, there were five separate bag removal treatments; however, rapid antho-
cyanin accumulation did not occur as a result of lengthening of the days of exposure. These
phenomena strongly suggest that this process is mainly controlled by fruit development. When
fruit stopped expanding, although the time of debaggingwas early, the amount of anthocyanin
accumulation was increased gently, instead the content was more closely related to that of no-
bagging.With debagging at 176 and 185 DAF, the content rose quickly, and this change was
consistent with no-bagging treatment.

Studies of anthocyanin in the peel of mature apples mostly focus on the period of rapid
accumulation, especially with bagging treatment [1, 8, 39]. Saure et al. proposed that light is
required for anthocyanin accumulation in apple cultivars, with the process of phytochrome
mediation probably requiring photosynthetic activity [41]. Bag removal treatment leads to
light stimulation of a number of substances including structural and regulator genes of antho-
cyanin biosynthesis, rapidly reddening the color of the peel and causing a sharp increase in
anthocyanin content [1, 42]. In other rosaceous plants, for example, peach and pear, the effect
of bagging and bag removal on fruit peel is the same [23, 32].

Color variation therefore depends on genotype as well as developmental and environmental
cues [43–45]. Genotypes and the features of anthocyanin development are critical and are
unchanged by debagging treatment; however, bagging and debagging at optimal time could
improve apple peel color. That is, it is difficult to disrupt anthocyanin biosynthesis [8, 36]. Fur-
thermore, bagging / debagging practices were effective under the right timing in ‘Qinguan’,
suggesting that the genes affecting anthocyanin biosynthesis are controlled firstly by fruit
development then environment cues.

Effect of bagging treatment on sugars and organic acids in apple pulp

In apple fruit, sugars are composed mainly of fructose, glucose, sucrose and sorbitol, and
organic acids of malic acid, citric acid and succinic acid [46, 47]. With fruit development, the
content of total sugars increases while that of total acids decreases [1, 8]. In the pulp of ‘Golden
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Delicious’ and ‘Qinguan’, these major sugars and organic acids almost consistently followed
these trends, with no effect of bag removal time. That is, quantitative changes in sugars and
organic acids are mainly controlled by fruit development. However, bagging and bag removal
time had an effect on the amount of sugars and organic acids in apple pulp. Bagging treatment
generally decreased the total accumulation of sugars and organic acids, but increased the glu-
cose and citric acid contents in ‘Golden Delicious’ and ‘Qinguan’. Similar results were reported
in the pulp of ‘Jonagold’ apples [8]. With bagging, the fruit is insulated from the environment,
minimum temperatures, light and humidity all changing within the bags. The increase in con-
tents of glucose and citric acid are therefore possibly a response of apple fruit to this environ-
mental variation.

Sugars are an important prime carbon and energy source, performing important regulatory
functions, controlling metabolism, stress resistance, growth, and development in numerous
plants [46, 48, 49]. If all sugars decrease when fruits are bagged, it is possible that the normal
development of fruits is also being disturbed. Glucose, a reducing monosaccharide, is the sec-
ond largest sugar component in apples, acting as a reserve substance. In plant cells, glucose per-
forms different bioactive functions. Glucose also plays major roles in metabolism including the
processes of photosynthesis and respiration [50], as well as regulating a number of growth and
developmental stages [50, 51]. Glucose-6-phosphate levels were found to be important in car-
rying out down-regulated carbon-consuming processes and normal fruit development [48, 52].
Thus, glucose consumption is elevated, enhancing the demand in bagging fruit. In fruit, sugar
metabolism is a complex process. Glucose is not only a reservematerial, but also an intermedi-
ate metabolite in glycolysis and respiration pathways [28, 50]. The relationship between glu-
cose and bagging or light / temperature remains largely unknown in apple fruit.

In plants, citric acid is a metabolic product, found widely in fruit where it acts as a storage
material [9, 53–55]. Citric acid is not only a naturally occurringorganic acid, but is also impor-
tant in that it does not destroy the taste or flavor of fruit. Citric acid can prevent browning and
maintain the quality of fresh-cut samples, while exogenous citric acid can control microbial
contamination of fresh-cut fruit and vegetables [54, 56, 57]. It is therefore often used as a food
preservative. Our findings suggest that the relationship between bagging treatment and citric
acid is reverse. In fact, bagging treatment acts to reduce light and high temperature stress, with
citric acid acting as a natural antioxidant and anti-browning agent protecting the structure and
metabolic reactions. As a result, citric acid helps maintain fruit development in a dark environ-
ment. The detailed roles of citric acid in bagged fruit therefore warrant further analysis in the
future.
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